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15, 99 Gardens Road, Darwin City

FULLY FURNISHED LUXURIOUS ARCHITECTURAL
MASTERPIECE
REVEEN Apartments are a artistic masterpiece designed with luxury and
high end living in mind.
This fully furnished apartment is the size of a house built to perfection on
the 6th floor that captures a 180-degree view of the best sights Darwin has
to offer. With more windows than walls every door you open or corner you
turn to has a unique jaw dropping view.
The 225 m2, apartment has expanses of space in every direction. Finished
with modern stone bench tops and quality fixtures this executive apartment
is a must inspect to appreciate its beauty. Offering 3 Bedrooms, 2
bathrooms + (study or second living area), 2 car parks and a store room this
apartment has stats you rarely find in the CBD.
A luxurious artistic entrance, resort style lap pool, air coned gym overlooking
the pool and swings for the kids in a small secure play area are all
welcoming ground floor features, accompanied by Secure lift access to your
floor with only one other neighbour.
225 m2 apartment
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Floor Area

$770 per week
rental
142
225 m2

Agent Details
Nikki Vazanellis - 0450 473 710
George Vazanellis - 0401 844 455
Office Details
Core Realty (NT)
Unit 304 42 Gothenburg Crescent
Stuart Park NT 0820 Australia
0450 473 710

